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Members of the Crew of the "Sandgate Castle"

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it
may properly carry on its important work for seamen. While it is
advis~ble to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit ~evertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of ~
_ Dollars.

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title.

"s.\.:-\DY" is really a very lucky
kitten. She has sUr\'ived a

-hip\Yl'eck and has been adopted by
nine-year old Ellen Haines who
happened to bc a passenger aboard
the Dollar liner, "President Pierce".
which came to the rescue of the
burning British freighter, "Sandgate
Castlc" in mid-. tlantic on June 26th.
Ori<rinally christened "Midge" by
thc " anclgat 's" crew, the kitten
was promptly renamed "Sandy"
short for "Sandgate Castle"-by
her new owner.

A few weeks ago the kit1en was
c;alllltering along the \~ aterf rant in
Brooklyn, as carefrec as any Hrook-

Iyn kitten, when alas, she sniffed
salt water and immediatc1y caught
that dread disease known as Sea
Fevcr (a very contagious disease,
by the way). By clint of persuasive
Illcwings ancl wistful purring, she
managed to convey to \Villiam
\Veeke. donkeyman and junior
engineer aboard the "Sandgate
Castle". her desire to see the world
from the deck of a ship.

.\ 11 went well, and "Midge" soon
\\"on the favor of all hands, from
captain to cook, until the morning
() f Tune 26th. when a firc hrokC' out
in \To. 4 hold ancl spread so rapidly
that two hour' later Captain H.
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Companionship, a fireside,
And reiuge from the sea.
Forget ye not tIll: e wall arc more
Than simple walls may seem.
Thev arc a shrine to one who saw
Fulfilment of a dream,
A man o[ God who,:e head and heart
Gaye service as a friend
To seamen, that a happy port
"'ait at journey'. end.
And all who pass this way ;hall know
His work is just begun,
For men may come and men may go
Rut great ideal liye on.
And surely immortality
In Ii [e as well endures
"'hen grccn ancl lasting memory
Is framed in friendly doors.

The Institut lolJhv has been
completely renovated. -All the walls
haw wood paneling from the floor
up six feel. ahove which are con
crete blocks with ceiling to match.
Th lobby adjoining the Chapel is
a particuiarly appropriate memorial
for Dr. :-.ransfield, as he was one
of the foundeL of the ~ell' Orlean
Institute.
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A BROKZE tablet honoring- the
memorv of the latc Dr. ::\Ians

field for 3- vears l1perintendent
of t1;e eamel/ Church Institute of
New York, was dedicated at the
Seamcn's Church In titute of i\ew
Orlean. 535 Decatur Street, on

pril 27th by the Bishop of L0.uisi
ana Dr. nforris. He was assl ted
by Dr. Couplans. rector of Trinity
Chnrch. and ~Ir. Harold . John
ston, Superintendent of the local
Institute. During the .ervice a poem
entitled. "Harbor." composed espe
cially for the occasion by ·Mrs. Ella
Bentley Arthur, known as the poet
laureate of Louisiana. \ras read:

HARBOR
A Tribute to

Archibald Romaine Mansfield

Built of fri ndship i: this home.
A beacon Oll the . hore
That men who dri ft from salt and foam
May find a friendly door;
A friendly door that open wide
On all a home should be-

Pas enger aboard the rescue
liner aw nares go up from the
Jifeboat. While Ellen and her
mother watched the crew scramble
up the rope ladders to the deck. they
.aw \Villiam \Veekes, dripping wet,
uddenly reach in ide his coat and

thru t out a black and white kitten.
Ellen joyfully claimed "Uidge" and
promise I to give her a good home.

Before leaying the "President
Pierce" Captain Bergen thanked
Captain George Xel on, ma ter of
the ship, and his crew for the
"promptne with which our S 0 S
was answered and the facility with
which the re cue was carried out."
There were. ixty 1 a sengers aboard
the liner and many 0 f them gave
clothing to the re cued seamen.

On arrival in New York, 29 of
the crew and 10 officers were
brought by the Briti h can ul to
the Institute. where private rooms
were a igned to th m all the tenth
and twelfth floor. Comfort bags.
containing tooth brushe. shaving
equipment and other necessities were
supplied to each man, and they were
outfiiled with shoe, underwear,
work gear and street clothing from
our "Slop Chest". They enjoyed the
Tn. titl1te'. ho. pitality for three days
and then lI'ere . Cilt to ~rontreal hv
bu. thence to he ent home to
Engbnd aboard the S.S. Antonio.
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Bergen gave the order
to abandon hip. Fi re
extingui. h rs weI' e
l1Sed. hut the blaze
II'as raging in the
cargo. which con i. ted
of case oil. ti ns of
parafTin. hcnzine. and
the likc.

Dc. cribing the fire
later at the Institute,
where 29 of the crew
and 10 officers were
qua r tel' cd. Bo'sun
::\fichael Castle said: Wide /fInrld PI,oln.
"The fire spread fast Three of the Sandgate Castle's Crew, 9 year old Ellen Haines,

(I tit b d a passenger on the President Pierce, and "Midge" (renamed
un 1 1 e s ar oar "Sandy") the ship's cat.
side of the boat deck '
was in flames. Four of the lifeboats
burned at the davits. There wasn't
much time to look at the clock, and
we didn't manage to save much 
just the clothes we had on. When
the Old Man gave the order. there
was no panic, not a bit of di order.
It might have been a lifeboat dril1."
William vVeekes rushed below to
save "Midge", and found the kitten
sleeping peacefully on his bunk.
Some of the crew said: "That black
cat brought us bad luck. She's a
poor mascot," but "fl1idge" proudly
displayed her pure white paws and
vcst to show that she was not all
black.

The "Sandgate' " radio operator,
John Gallie, stayed at his po t, end
ing out the S 0 S signals until the
last moment when Captain Bergen
hauled him into the Ii feboat. Chief
Engineer Alex McConnell, who uf
fered some burns while fighting the
fire, was the only man injured.

In the lifeboat the men had
corned beef, hard tack and water,
but they did not worry about the
food problem because they knew
that help wa on the way. From a
point 177 miles away the round
the-world liner, "President Pierce"
had radioed the cheering mes age
that she was speeding to thei raid
under forced draft.
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Drawing by Ear/e Wins/aw. Reprillted from "Tugboat"

feetly grand time on his aerial adventure
and enjoyed the novel experience of navi
gating in the air in tead of on the sea,
and he was keenly disappointed that the
accident in the takeoff at Honolulu had
prevented their continuing the flight. The
air had got a hold on him to that extent,
he admitted. But the thing that amazed
him ab9ut it all was the fact that he gets
lots more thrill out of handling a ship at
sea. Strangest of all, he found he got
more sensation of speed in a ship doing
16 knots than in going 200 miles an hour
in a plane, once you're clear of the
ground.

But even if Captain Manning hadn't
said a word, we would have known that
here was one fine seaman who wasn't
going back on his first love. He looked
too all-fired pleased to be back.
Reprillted from "The Ocea" Ferry"-May, 1937

-United States Lines

si sted on a high pol ish on the galley
funnel of his hip. The funnel was of
copper and its brightne s became known
in all port where the ship anchored.
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WHEX Captain Harry Manning re
qUbted leave of absence in order to

accept Amelia Earhart's invitation to act
as her navigator on the Pacific leg of a
round-the-world flight and departed for
California in late Februar)', we had to sup
press a thin little thread of anxiety lest
sometime the lure of the air might prove
too strong and a good sailor be lost to the
sea. Certainly a man once given uch
wings and 50 momcntous an occasion to
use them might. understandably, be re
luctant to be earthbound again.

The doubt need never have been born,
a it happened. Captain Manning is back
home again-home bcing the S. S. AII/cri
can M crehall/-and very happy indeed, In
fact, we\-e ncyer seen him look more
pleased with the world than he did after
he returned from sitting on top of it and
stood on the bridge of his own ship.

He acknowledged that he had a per-

ucltaJJ.iR.. moD'&' "
WE ha\'e had an inquiry from the City

Editor of the Meriden Connecticut
Record, Mr. Hugh J. Lee, regarding the
origin of the old naval term "Charlie
Xoble" which was the name applied to
the galley ,moke~tack. \ Ve thought that
perhaps he was of the ,ame vintage as
"Reuben Ranzo" or "Old Stormy." \Ve
asked Rear Admiral Reginald R Belknap
about it and he told us of an old sailor
man's joke about "Charlie ),foble" in the
)Javy. Ee.ch Friday night an orderly
would appear before the Captain, usually
while the Captain was entertaining guests
at dinner. and a k permi ion to hoot
"Charlie obI c." The captain would
reply: "Very well. but don't fire more
than three hots." The orderly would
then tell the cook to fire three blank
cartridges into the stove which would
loosen the .oot so that it would drop
down into the galley instead of spreading
all 0\"Cr the deck. This jokc was done
merely for the edification of the Cap
tain's gl1e-ts. In a book entitled " Ja\'al
Customs. Traditions -and U<age." by
Leland Lovett. published in 193-l by the
"Cnited State Naval In titute, on page
219, it says that the expression "Charlie
:\oble" wa derived from the British
merchant service and refcrs to a certain
Captain Charlie oble, who alway in-
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[J1.rjimwL
stenogr~phers; he must keep the
pumps 1l1. the basement going steadi
ly, pumpll1g out 10 to 12 gallons of
s~epage wat~r per minute, day and
11Igh.t, year 1l1, year out, (for the
In tItute's building is on filled-in
land, once Coenties Slip. where
canal boats and baro-es moored).
he .must repair parro~s' cages and
chams for pet monkeys or dOlTs'
must put up electric fans through~
out the building, oyerhaul the ice
c.ream freezer and the automatic
sIlver cleaner (for thou ands of
meals are served to seafarers in the
Cour e of each week, and the wear
a!ld tear on silver and china is ter
nfic); re~air the laundry (since
each mornmg- two heets, a pillow
case and a towel are removed from
each of the beds-that's a lot of
laundry!) ; and rig up an ingenious
appara~us ~hereby an injured sea
man :Vlth hIS spine in a pia ter cast
can SIt down and stand up.

Mr. Platt is a former seafarer'
before coming to the Institute il~
1912 he worked as marine enlTineer
for seventeen years on Lakes and
S.ound .steamers. Over the door of
hI office is this sio-n'b •

"Trust in the Lord. But keep
th~ee gauges of water in the
bOIlers on your Own account."

A sensible admonition, we quite
agree.

Although a~l old-timer, Mr. Platt
has great admIration and respect for
the modern day seafarer. "He is
better educated and has C0111e to
accept m~ny of the luxuries of life
as .necess!tIes-but why hold that
agall1st hIm? Don't we all prefer
the comforts and com'eniences of
todaJ: to those dear-departed ro
mantIc days on South Street when
the ol~ B.elt Line of horse cars was
t!le pnnClpal method of transporta
tJOn ?"

]iuL 9niJ.fituto:I
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JOHN P~ATT, chief engineer at
the ~nstItute, is receiving con

gratulatIOns from seamen all alonlT
the waterfront upon the completio~
of 25 y~ars at the Institute. Al
though hIs main job is to supervise
the m~mmoth engine room where
heat, lIght and power are generated
for the 13-story building at 25 South
Stree~, Mr. Platt has many unusual
odd Jobs and requests from sea
far~rs and others. \Ve asked him
to Jot down just a few, and here
they are:

J: ~ealT!an gets stranded with an
artIfiCIal lImb and seeks the eno-ineer
for a Screw or a pin to keep the
woode~ leg from walking "star
board ll1stead of port;" another son
of the sea wants his false teeth
file? so that he can chew more
easIly; a bugler wants his bugle
repaIred .so ~hat he may blow taps
at the Tlta11lc memorial service on
the. I.nstitute's roof: a batch of
artIfiClal .arm,s and legs are taken
from sador abandoned baggage
and overhauled for future u e'
every day the time ball mu t b~

pr~pa:ed for dropping at noon and
If It I~ a fraction of a second late
the. wIres are hot with critics wh~
no.tlc~d the. error; he must pull
pnckJllg- naIls from thin shoes of
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181>9; for example: a .Ioop: a deam launch; a Whitehall boat; a canal boat: a .quare-rigged
a .ide-wheeler, Rrpr;lIlt'd from Iile Arl SI<pplrll"-1I1 10 Appletoll's JOl<rl<al.

~.. . . . . J~e/uuupL""" c,UAinJn4, valUJ- . .
T~E, bI~\\th .ot ShIPPlllg' from .all to team compn e a long and Both afloat and a'horc mlor are better treated, better educat~d, But ,m

tasclllatlll~ hJ,tory. Looking at the two pictures reproduced on this spite of all improvcment:, the hazard of the ea ar~ many and It matenal
r~g~: one realize the remarkable proO'ress made in the growth of Xew reward- slight. Xo 'kill or brair~ have yet den e~1 a sure. metho~1 of
1.0lk ~s a gr~at eaport ~nd the gateway to merica. From the marine keepinO' a _hip afe when caught 111 an .-\ugu·t hurncal~e or 111 a wl1lter
vlewpolJ1t, tIllS progre s IS noticeable, particularly in the treatment of storm bon the north-Atlantic. It is then that one reahzes the .truth ~,f
merchant eamen and in the improvement of hips. Ships toda~' are not Ja eph Conrad' remark, "It is tout l~earts that keep t~le shIP. safe ,
only fast r; the~' .are also af~r and more livable for both crew and Good seaman hip and pride in their call111g are two obJectl\'es whlch the
pa~..enger. . \ Vl'It to the engme room of a modern liner, where white Instill/Ie help to foster and encourage among the men of the ea...
UllJ forms are worn by the engineer and his taff, and where ventilators To help the Illstillite continue it· imp rlant work on r ew '\ ark's
control. the t,l'mpera~,ure~wh n " con.trast~d with the old co.al-burni.ng busy waterfront. we need your 10ya.1 and generou.' su~port. ~he needs of
teamel s \\ !let e . the bla,ck gang tOlled 11l the stoke-hold, gnmed with merchant seamen are many and vaned, and the \\ elfa~ e depal ~1l1~nt.at the

coal dust-1. endence at . uch progres . hrstillll!' makes every effort to help ea~h man ~cc rc1111g to. 1~1 ll~cllndual
The wa~erfrOl~t, to.o, lS ~lluch safer? no .Ionger do crimps and land- requiremcllts. Your <lift will be tran '.tonne? mto ~ . ustaJ.1l1ng lllfluence

:harp.· Iloun h, IYlJ1g 1Jl walt to exploIt sal lars. Thi i becau e the on the'e mariner who O'reat!y need fncnd hlp and lJ1 plratlun,
Inslltltle has kept in tep with changinO' condition, and ha clone it part Kindh- . end' contributions t the. E.\:\IE:\'S Cli CI{ 'H IX'TI-
to chan~e • T

ew York from "the worst seaport in the world" to the be 1. T -TE oi~ ~E\\' YORK, 25 outh treet, Xew York. X. Y.

A View of Ca.tle Garden. now the Aquarium••howing many type. of old harbor craft in lower ~.:
•hip; a floating cran•.
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ACllle Plroto

South Ireland. The mother wrote
me:

'As I am now 84 years of age, and
very feeble, it is my sincere wish to
get in touch with my son, whom I
last heard from in 1912, when I was
living in Ireland.'

By a happy coincidence, the next
day, June 11th, Peter O'Flaherty
came into my office wishing me to

death? I asked more than one if
they were ever afraid when storms
aro~e. The majority of them can re
member occasion when, with huge
and powerful . eas sweepino· the
deck'. they wondered, "\vill she
rise?" but a to the horrors of death
itsel f, they seldom think about them.
"If your time comes . . . \\'ell it
just comes," said a friend, 'while li\·
ing with these men on board, taking
part in their amusements and. in a
lesser degree, in their work. I [ound
much in thcm to admire. I fonnd
them to be men in the truest sense.
Most of them would like that "good
job ashore," and yet they accept their
lot with a philosophy which is sum
marized in the remark, .. Someone
lllust go to sea." H. T. L.
* Reprinted from "The Church and the

Sailor" Missions to Seamen, London.

THE LOOKOUT
11' Not his real 'fame
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7flAA.,. &fJJlJL ltaA .an- annioJlAAflJUl-
MRS. Janet Roper, house mother

and bead of the Missing Sea
men's Bureau at the Institute, cele
brated on July 12th the completion
of 48 years of work among merchant
seamen. By a very nice coincidence
«Mother" Roper (as she is known
to thousands of sailors on all the
seven seas) has just succeeded in
locating the 5,OOOth missing seaman
(one Peter O'Flaherty) * since she

opened the Missing Seamen's Bureau
in 1920.

Sitting in her little office on the
second floor of the 13-story Insti
tute, overlooking the busy East
River, Mrs. Roper told the story of
the 5,OOOth man.

"On June 10th," she related, "I
received a letter from an 84-year old
womf1, Mrs. Mary O'Flaherty,
from Scotland, asking me to help
locate her son, Peter, born fifty
years ago in Drogheda County,

Ii feat 'ca. Don't cxpect him to
study the architectural attractions of
foreign ports. I--:Te is not in the mood
for that. Remember he is not a tour
ist, but a man with a hard job of work
to do. At s a he has no chance to
forget his work. He liyes on his
job in the truest sen e. Further, do
not jump to the conclusion that the
average sailor thinks of nothing ex
cept work and pleasure.

The better educated of them fol
low current affairs and other
thought-provoking ubjccts with
keen interest. TTow keenly they
listen for news through the medium
of that great boon to seamen. the
wireless! They criticize the world
and its affairs, and often their criti
Ci.111 condemns.

o much for their attitude to Ii fe,
but what about thcir attitude to

"MY children know I am their watch drag, their thoughts take them
father, but they don't really to the family circle which is broken

know me, and I don't know them as by their al cnce and which they can
I should, I have no sharc in their so seldom complcte. For many of
upbringing. I merely feed and clothe these men a ship is a prison, After
them from a distance." It was a a few years of service the glamour
member of the crew of a Tyne of the sea fades and only reality is
cargo ship who spoke these words. left. Life becomes a daily routine
He was voicing the experience, of monotonous tasks, relieved only
sometimes bitter, of himself and by variations of sea and wind, and
thousands of other men who carn by such amusements as they them
their livelihood in the hard school sc1\"e can devise. Each day they
of the Merchant Service. \Vhat take their exercise on the same ten
sort of men are these? \Vhat moulds or twelve yards of deck, each day
their outlook on life? During many their eyes are confronted by the
voyages I have lived with camen ever-changing yet changeless line of
who e homes are on the North-Ea. t the horizon; cach day for the officers
coast of England. I have been able therc i the amc bridgc, the same
to tudy thcm, their outlook on Ii fe, sight-taking. the samc course, and
their pleasure., their attitude to- each day for the "c1eck-crowd" the
wards each other. Occupation makes ame painting, chipping ...
types of humanity, and to none does Regarded like that, the life of a
this apply more truly than to sea- seaman loses much of its attraction
men. Of cour e there are many for the landsman. Yet, they are
types within the main type, but there far from being a dull crowd of men.
are certain characteristics of mind They grouse sometimes (who
and conduct which bind seamen to- doesn't), but a joke is generally
gether in one class. ready to follow. They patiently bear

One of the most obvious char- the monotony until the ship noses
acteristics about these men is their her way into a home port again. or
love of home. a placc they seldom until fortune smiles sweetly upon
see. Aftel' a voyage lasting for them in the shape of a good job
months, perhaps years, their ship ashore. It is this life which give
steams into a home port. yet often many sailors their love of bright
so insistent are the calls of duty and lights and gaiety when in port. For
sen'ice, only a few days, or perhaps a month perhap they have been at
hours. are available for the company sea without touching land, seeing the
of wi fe, swectheart. or parents, be- same faces every day, without tho. e
fore the ship must again turn her little delicacies of food which are
bows to the horizon and steam away foreign to a ship, and living in a
to face unknown perils. Talk to the small world of men, men and only
averaae seaman who has a wife and men.
children at home. He will tell you Ashore the sailor is ready to spend
about them with 10\'ing pride. You the money which is burning a hole in
will find their photographs hanging his pocket. The bright light of the
in his berth. Some mav becomc cafes and dance-halls attract him.
accustomed to being paD'ted from He spends money freely. Don't
home, but others are always home- condemn the sailor for this aspect of
sick. Often as the long hours on his life. It is mainly a reaction to

8 THE L 0 0 K 0 U T AUGUST



fill out a certain paper for him, as he
had tuberculosis and must establish
residence in order that he may re
ceiye convalescent care on Federal
relief. I immediately told him of
his mother' letter. He \\'as sur
prised and delighted to h ar of
her. He had written two letters
in 1912 to hi old home in Ireland.
bur had ncver received an answer,
amI so had continued his seafaring
until his recent illness. I naturall\'
wrote at once to Mrs. O'Flaherty
tellinO' of my finding her son, and
hal\' he had promised to write to her
right away. But after a week, Peter
came to see me again and said how
di fficult it was for him to write to
hi mother. He begged me to write
and cxplain that he was too nervow
to \\Tite himself."

::\ rrs. Roper paused to comment,
,. You know, that is the way with sea
faring men generally. If they are
making a bit of money and thing'
are going well with them they are
glad to write, lut when they get
down they feel that they have no
right to write to their people when
they are in di tress.

"Peter's mother could hardly be
lie\'e that I had found her son,"
continued l\Irs. Hoper, "for she
wrote me a. follow :

'Your Jetter has been a wee bit of a
shock. \"ill you kindly mak ure it
is the right Peter O'Flaherty. my on,
from Drogheda ounty, South Ireland.
He has a large Cro's tattooed on hi
left arm. and a 11altesan lady on the
right arm. I live in a little flat of
my own. One of my other son, Tom,
was killed in the Great War. 1 have
one other on. Jim. He is a vaude·
,ille and radio entertainer and although
he was my youngest and is now mar·
ried. he has looked a fter me all these
yeaL. I cnclose one of Jim's photo<
and two of my own. If you arc. ure it
is Peter J want him to write to I11C'

tell him I am not looking for anything.
only to write. I have prayed all these
?,ears for him. and I am till trusting
111 God' goodnes.. Dear Mrs. Roper.

I hope I am not troubling you tOI)
much, kindly a,k hil11 about hi' unck.
:--fike, who lived in :::O<ew York City.
Peter' Father j buried in Boston, so if
he is the right Peter O'Flahertv he will
be able to tell you that hi father wa
killed on the old COLU~I BIA in New
York harbour about 39 years ago.'

"On recei\'ing thi lcttcr, T a 'ked
Peter to come to my office and I
inquired whether he had any tattoo
marks, and sure enough he had the
crucifix tattooed on one arm and a
~ [altese lady on the other. So then
I knew that there was no doubt
about his being the right Peter
O'Flaherty. He seemed much
touched when I told him that his
brother Tom was killed in the \\ arId
War, as he had th ught that his
111 ther was still lil'ing with him.
I ga\'e him the snap hots of hi
mother and brother Jilll and he wa:
delighted to have them. He ha
promised faithfully that he will
write to his m ther. I talked with the
doctor at the marine ho pital-Peter
ha been there for about two year
-and he tells me that Peter's is an
arrested case of tuberculosis, and
that he will soon be able to do some
kind a f light work. Peter is mo t
anxious to begin work so that he
can save up enough to go to Scot
land and to be reunited with hi
mother and brother after an absence
of twenty-five years,"

This is an example of the type
of service rendered by Mrs. Roper.
She began her career among seamen
at seventeen years of age when she
volunteered at the Boston Seamen's
Friends Society'.

Fellow-member of the Institute
staff, to whom. as to the seamen,
::\ Irs. Roper is both an example and
an in piration, extended theit con
gratulations, and in the evening
special entertainment was provided
in the Institute Auditorium for the
seamen.

?rl.aMD.ni:L Ila.dio fL tBiq.. JadolL in.. $JuL ~'l}
Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright

restrictions.

"Reprinted from The 'ew York Times, Wednesday, July 21, 1937.

Editor's Note: Many seamen also owe their lives to Marconi through the de
velopment of radio medical aid to ships at sea not carrying doctors. "MEDICO"
began in 1921. as an experiment on the roof of the Seamen's Church Institute
of New York, and proved so helpfUl that the late Dr. A. R. Mansfield, Superin
tendent of the Institute, persuaded Mr. David Sarnoff and Mr. Owen D. Young
to have the Radiomaline Corporation take it over. See July, 1936 issue of THE
LOOKOUT for a complete story of how "MEDICO" saves lives.
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28,b99 Books and Magazines Distributed to
Seamen January 1st to July 1st, 1937.

Lodging (including relief bed ).
Pieces of Baggage handled.

ales at l.uncheonct te and Re, taurant,
:ale at Xe\\': tand.
Patroniz d Barber. Tailor and Laundry,
.\ttended 335 l~eligiou Service' at In titute and U. S,

~Iarine Ho pitals. .
Cadet and . eamen attended 160 Lectures ll1 }'ferchant

l\Jarine chool: 31 new tudents enrolled.
. ocial . ervice lnterviews.
Relief Loan .
lndiviclual eamen received Relief.
Book and macrazine di tributec!. ., .
Piece. of clothing, and 515 I,nitted .\rtlc1e .(hstl'lh~lt.e(l.
Treated in Dental, Eye, Ear-. TO e-Throat & 1fedlcal. Chl1l~
.\ttend '(1 79 entertainment:, moving picture, athletIC act1\'-

itie , concert· and lecture'.
.\ttendancc in .\pprentices' l~oom.
~ fissing eamen found.
Position.' secured for Seamen.
Depo ited for 1,412 Seamen in Bank ; $12,866. tran mitted

to families.
Attendance in Jo.eph o111'ad l.ibrary.
Telephone Contacts with eamen.

Safe Anchorage Ashore
at "25 South Street".

35,829
8,670
3,682

28,699
2,565
1,754

53,725

2,146
141

1,354
$92,818.

7,465
5,120

A HALF-YEAR OF SERVICE
TO MERCHANT SEAMEN

BY THE

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
FROM JANUARY 1st TO JULY 1st, 1937

107,292
49,195

278,514
114,079

8,939
6,634

731

YANGTZE SKIPPER
By Thomas Woodrooffe

(Sheridan HOl/.st'. Pria: $2.50)
In the g-ui e of a fictional narrative

Thoma \Voodrooffe has written remi
niscently of the China he knew during his
year as 'ubaltern in Hi' 11aje ty', er
vice. Young Toby (his hero) went out
to China with eyes, ears and mind wide
open. He found himself junior to a lov
able dip omaniac, whose knowledge of the
river, when ober, was uncannily accurate,
but who gave his men a bad time when he
ran the "Beetle" aground after a particu
larh'evere "bender."

"'[here were no Admiralty Charts of
the river, and navigation on the Yangtze
\\'as acquired by practi,;e ... I suppose
it largely depend on whether you low
the ri\'er or not ... get to know its
mood,;, its contradictions, its treachery: to
know when to go cautiou ly and when to
risk (:\'erything ..." Thc:e were the old
skipper', words to Toby who oon was
to fe I the same way.

The whole book is" weighted \\·ith enter
taining incidcnt: it is a s\\'iftl~' mU\'ing
narrative giving glimpses of diplomatic
circle, the ""ervice," mi<sinnarie:, and the
Chinese, and it lca\'e" one wanting to read
more. :\.\\'.c.

Cape Horn, where the Atlantir and
Pacific meet. has al\\'a\'s been a terror
to seamen ailing rounei it. It i, situated
at the outhern end of outh:\merica. on
a Chilean island. Xot many pe pIc kno\\'
that it name was given by a Dutch
navigator. Schouten, who di. cO\Tn·d the
cape in 1616 and named it after hi, birth
place, Hoorn, in Holland. The reason
why men who have made this voyage are
proud of it is that it is . uch a perilous
place-heavy gale and dangerous steep
black rock' rising to a height of 1,390
feel. A forbidding picture. as thcy
de:cribe it, and nearly alway. freezing
cold. one mariner put it: "To be
frozen i. :heer misery; to be .leepy i,
. heel' mi erv, too. But to be both frozen
and lecpy:"'- a,; we .trllgo-Ied with 'Cape
Sti ff' - as oldtimer: call Cape Horn
-wa indescribable torture. The worst
cry of all u ually came at midnil?;ht: ':\11
hand reef the fore, ail.' Up we would
go, wearily climbing aloft. our frozen
fing-ers trying to get hold of ~ umber One
canvas. Hour after hour we would strug
gle with the sails until we had no more
fight left in 1I..n Sea. arc amazingly high
when Iwar the I-lorn: tbey have been
recorded as reaching a hc'ight of 1i0 feet
and over 550 feet in length.

tBJJJJR.. tIlJwHmAL
THE MASTS OF GLOUCESTER

By Raymond McFarland
(W. 11'. N 01'1011. _V lraJ York) Price: ~3.00

It i surpri ing that ';0 little of 'ignifi
cance has been written about the fishermen
of our own Ea t eoa t. :\Ir. :\lcFarland',
book is a welcome contribution, and com
ing a it doc' in the wake of an exc<:!lent
film of Kipling' "Captain Courageous",
it hould find a large reading public.

The author grew up with no illu,ions
about Ii fe at sea, and when he and hi.
br ther shipped on their uncle', 'chooner
the "Yosemite", it wa' with nut ,;0 much
a SCIHe of acl\'ellture as a challenge to
measure up to those real :eamen who
signed up annually for the voyag '. Nepo
tism played no part in the cheme of
thlllg,; the two boy worked harel. obeyed
order and liked it. An honest, matter-of
fact picture is drawn for us of the busy
life in the fi'hing- flcet; good luck and bad
alike are taken in their ;;tride and all of
the experiences are recounted as day to
day event, never a: tartling exploit.
And that wa,; the life out from Glou
ce.ter, uncertainty alway, but hope a
well. that thi time thc catch would be a
record one and the market ril?;hl. The
entire book is welI·written but particularly
vivid i tbe character of "Flo :\lil1., per
ennial cook" who. c place in the crew wa
important not onl~' bccau'l' a good cook
makes a happy cre'w but becau e he was
:\1a. tel' :\lariner, a' well. and often left
in . ole charge when the einc boats were
out. A.W.c.

CAPTAIN KIDD AND HIS
SKELETON ISLAND
By Harold T. Wilkins

(Li'i.'crigill PubiishiJ'.lJ Co., 411 pr.)
Pria: $3.00

.\lthough :\1r. Wilkins ha: written a
biography of Captain Kidd that is bare of
the wiual romantic trappings of pirate
lore, it i not devoid of excitement. \\·ith
the aid of innumerable historical docu
ment . of pain taking factual detail, truth
again becomes tranger and more excitini!
than fiction. Evidence ha. been uncovered
which proves that Captain Kidd was rail
roaded to the gallows by fairweather
friend. His trial is an extraordinary ac
count of trickery in high places in which
Kidd wa. the pawn of complicated politi
cal intrigue. The author has e\'eral
chapters on the recent di cO\'ery of Cap
tain Kidd's own trea ure chart<;, which
will ha\'e a special fa. cination for those
who. e imag-iliations are tirrl'd hv the
thuug-ht of "pieces of eight and pirate"
gold". I.~L'\.
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